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Instruction:
01. Find the word that conveys the same meaning.

RTVAL
1) friend 2) partner
3) associate 4) opponent

Instruction :

02. Select the word that is opposite in meaning.
MOISTIJRE
i) dryness 2) delicate
3) dampness 4) defect

Instruction:
03. Select from the answer choices given under the sentence to form grammatically correc:

sentence:

Thedramahadmanysceneswhichweresohumorousthatitwas hardly possible to keep

a straight face.

1) hardly impossibie to keep 2) hardly impossible keeping

3) hardly impossible for keeping 4) no change
trnstruction :

0a,. Select the pair of urords to replace the qustion mark.
Fuel:Pipes:: ? : ?

1) Blood:Veins 2) Food: Stomach
3) Wood: Trees 4) Cars : Expressway

Instruction :

05. Choose the one that can be substituted for the given phrase :

A person who does not believe in the existence of God
1) theist 2) heretic

3) atheist 4) fanatic
Instruction :

06. Find out the correct meaning of the Idiomatic expression :

The students were in the blues when they heard that the examination would not be
postponed after all
1) cheerless and depressed 2) r,.iolent and angry
3) wearing blue badges 4) singing sad songs

Instruction :

A7. Choose the word that best completes the sentence.

Today, the Lrdian telecom network is the second largest in the world China,
r.vhich leads this sector.

1) beside 2) preceeding
3) earlier 4) after

April 02,2023 (3) (P.r.o.)
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Instruction :

08. Determine the wordwhich fits well in all'

0 It differs in that

i0 She lost all .........""' for him

iiil He went to the law school out of for his father's wishes'

iv) L............' his judgement'

1) respect 2) reward

3) account 4) concern

Instruction :

Identify the part that contains an effor'

Economics are/now a days included/as a subject/in most professional colleges'

1)12)2
3)34)4
Ram accused Mohan stealing his watch'

1) with 2) for

3) of 4) about

09

10.

Ii a + b + c : L5 and a2 + b2 + c2 =77 then findvalue of 3!+bc+cais

1) 32

3) 74

2) 28

4) 70

_1

L2. A purchased an articie for Rs. g6 and.sold it lo'B' at a profit ot AS%'If'B' sold it at a

loss of 5 %, what is B's selling Price

1) 104 Rs 2) 98'80 Rs

3) 98 Rs 4) 92'50 Rs

In what time will the irrterest on Rs. 3600 at the rate ot10 %be equal to the interest on Rs'

1g00 at the rate of D1"/, in+years ?
2J

2)

3) 4)

13

14.

years

years

1

2

1.

2

Ĵ

2yeaIS

1
1 years

2

14-
2

11
If log 2+llogx +llogy = log(x +y) then

1) x*Y= 1 2)

3) x:y 4)

x= 2y
*-Y=1

(4)April02,7023
(P.r.o.)
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ABC
1) (10, -6) 2) (-2, -4)
3) (-4,2) 4) (5, -3)

19. Find area of the metal sheet required to construct a cylinderical drum without top of

height 3.5 metre and radius of the base L.4 metre

1) 42.26n* 2) 42.56rn2

3) 44.74m2 4) 36.96m2

20. Find the area of adjoining figure ABCDE. GivenAB I I EC, AF I EC, DG I EC

AF= 10 cm; AB =20 cm, EC=45 cmandDG: 14 cm

A 20cm B

E

1) 325 cm2

3) 460crn2

2) 640 cm2

4) 300 crn2

SCSS-ST-PCB-23

15. ff x -1 = 7 then value of x3 -"'
1

1S

1)

3)

X

364

JJJ

243

343

2)

4)

D

cm

45cm G

14 cm

t

April02,2023 (5) (P"r.o.)
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Find the missing term ineach of the following series'

4, 6, 12, 1.4, 28,30, ........ ?

1) 32 2) 60

3) 62 4) 64

Giant : Dwarf : : Genius : ?

1) Wicked 2) Gentle

3) Idiot 4) TinY

Choose the word which is least like the other words in the group'

1) Copper 2) Znc

3) Brass 4) Aluminium

In a certain code language, RUSTICATE is written as QTTUIDBSD' Hoi^'w-ou1d STAIISTICbe

written in that code ?

1) RSBLTITUHB 2) RSBUITUHB

3) RSBUIRSJD 4) TUBITIzuMB

Pointing to a lady in the photograph, Shaloo said, ,,Her son,s father is the son-in-law of my

mother." Howis shaloo related to the lady ?

1) Aunt 2) Sister

3) Mother 4) Cousin

Choose the correct alternative numbers from the given ones that wili complete the series'

g, 5, 35, 10, 12,35 ......., ..""'?

1) 19,35 2) 17 ',\9
3) 19,24 4) 22',35

one day, Ravi left home and cycied 10 km southward's' tumed right and cycled 5 km and turned

riglrt and cycled 10 km and turned left and cycied 10 km' How many kilometers will he have to

cycle to reach his home straight

1) 10 km 2) 15 km

3) 2okm 4) 25km

IfLstandsfor+,Mstandsfor-'Nstand'sforx'Pstandsfot+'then14N1-0L42P2M8:?

22.

23.

24.

25

27

28.

1)

3)

153

248

2) 216

4) 251.

Space forRou Work

April02,2023
(P.r.o.)
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29. Five children take part in a tournament. Each one has to play every other one. How manv

games must they play ?

1)82)10
3) 24 4) 30

30. lAtrhat is the number of straight lines in the following figure ?

Space forRoushWork

12

17

2)

4)

10

13

1)

3)
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31. Identify A,B, C and D from the given diagram ?

+_.A

<--C

<-D

1) A-Annulus, B-Pileus, C-Cup, D-Stipe

2) A-Pileus, B-Gills, C-Annulus, D-Mycelial threads

3) A-Gills, B-Pileus, C-Annulus, D-Stipe

4) A-Stipe, B-Mycelial thread, C-Annulus, D-Cup

32. How many of the following members belongs to kingdom fungi ?

enicillium, Agnricus, Parnmoecium, Amoeba, Euglena, Nosfoc, Anabnena, Rhizoptts

JJ

1)42)3
3)54)2
Assertion: Algae are mainly autotrophic

Reason : Alga is the association of fungi and cyanobacteria

1) Assertion and reason are true and reason is correct explanation of assertion

2) Assertion and reason are true but reason is not correct explanation of assertion

3) Assertion is true but reason is false

4) Both assertion and reason are false

Match the column-I with column-Il and select the correct option.

Column-I Column-Il

A) Regeneration 0 SPirogYra

B) Budding ii) Plasmodium

C) Fragmentation iii) HYdra

D) Multiple fission iv) Planaria

1) A-iv B-iii, C-i, D-ii 2) A-iv B-i, C-iii, D-ii

3) A-ii, B-i, C-iii, D-iv 4) A-ii, B-iii, C-i, D-iv

34

(8)April02,2023 (P.r.o.)
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35. Match the column-I with column-Il and select the correct option.

Column-I Column-II

A) G, phase

B) Cytokinesis

C) Karyokinesis

1,. Gap2 phase

2. Nuclear division

3. Cytoplasmic division

1) B-1-,C-2, A-3 2) A-1.,C-2,8-3
3) A-3, C-2,8-L 4) A-L, C-3,8-2

36. Which of the following statement is incorrect with respect to mitosis ?

1) In prophase, condensation of basically thin thread like chromosomes start

2) Nuclear membrane is completely disapPears in metaphase

3) ln anaphase, centromere does not split and thereby sister chromatids of each

chromosome separate

4) hr telophase, two daughter nuclei are formed in a cell

37. Select odd one out with respect to component of phloem :

1) Companion cells 2) Vessels

3) Sieve tube elements 4) Phloemfibres
38. \44rich of the following plant tissue helps aquatic plant leaves and stem to float ?

1) Companion cells 2) Chlorenchyma
i ) Aerenchvma 4) Xylem parenchyma

i9. \\hich of the follon ing statements are correct about flowers ?

i I Flou-ers are always bisexual
ii) Flower is the main sexually reproductive structure in angiosperms

iii) Ovary after fertilisation developes into fruit
iv) Flowers may be unisexual
Options :

1) i and ii 2) i, ii andiii
3) ii, iii andiv 4) only iii and iv

40. \Alhich of the following is/are incorrect statement/s ?

A) Sexual reproduction involves the fusion of gametes from two opposite sexes of
same or different individuals of same species

B) Sexual reproduction always involves the fusion of gametes from two different
individuals of same species

C) Embryogenesis is post fertilisation event
D) Gamete transfer is pre-fertilisation event
1) AandD 2) B and C

3) only B 4) oniy A
41.. hr Mendel classic experiments on pea plants, he did not use :

1) Flower position 2) Seed colour
3) Seed shape 4) Pod length

(e)April02,2023 (P.r.o.)
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43

M.

45

46.

47

48

oPtions:-- z) BandConly
1) AandBonlY
3) C and D onlY 4) A and C onlY

Which among the following in a food. chain, will have the maximum concentration of

harmfulchemicalsinitsbodya,".."o*aminationofpesticidesinthesoil?
1) Grass 7 $:il,"
?rI"J'ffL" ,o*o*ing step is not involved in the carbon cycle ?

1) Photoslmthesis 2) ResPiration

3) Transpiration 4) Burning of fossil fuels

April 02,2023
(10)

(P.r.o.)
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49. Which of the following statement is incorrect about ozone depletion ?

1) CFCs release 'Cl-'atom causes degradation of O,

2) Cl- atoms actas catalyst

3) Cl- atom is not consumed in the reaction
4) Ozone depletionis minimum over theAntarctica region

50. Assertion : Sanitary landfills are also not a good method for disposal of solid waste
Reason: Theselandfills causes pollution of underground water resources due to seepage
of chemicals
1) Assertion and reason are true and reason is correct expianation of assertion
2) Assertion and reason are true but reason is not correct explanation of assertion
3) Assertionis true but reason is false
4) Both assertion and reason are {alse

51. Find odd term out on the basis of classification from each group and select the correct
option ?

a) Spirogyra, Mucor, Agnricus, Penicillium
b) Riccia, Marchantia, Mosq Cycas
c) Frogs, Tortoise, Snakes, Crocodile
d) Ca! Rat Rabbit, Parrot
1) spirogyra, Cycas, Frogs, Parrot 2) Mucor, Riccia, Tortoise, Rabbit
3) Spirogyra, Cycas,Tortoise, Parrot 4) Mucor, Cycas, Frogs, parrot

52. Every living thing appears to be different from others with respect to appearance and
mode of life and maintains its 'own identity'. This phenomenon is known as
1) Classification Z) Hierarchy
3) Environmental conservation 4) Biodiversity

53. How many of the following statements are true ?

i) Ofdation of food takes place in mitochondria
ii) All plastids have pigments
iii) Cellulose is a protein
ir,) Blue green algae are prokaryotes
v) The cell wall is freely permeable
1) One 2) Two
3) Three 4) Four

54. Matchthe and select correct
Column-I Column-II

A)
B)

c)
D)

1) A-iv B-i, C-ii, D-iii
3) A-iv B-iii, C-ii, D-i

0 Named protopiasm to the fluid in cell
ii) First observed living cell
iii) Discovered dead cell
iv) First invented microscope

2) A-iii, B-i, C-iv, D-ii
4) A-ii, B-iii, C-iv, D-i

ZachariasJansen
Robert Hooke
Leeuwenhoek

]ohannes Purkinje

April02,2023 (1 1) (P.r.o.)
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Identify the foilowing Rpe of tnuscle cell given in diagram and select option denoting

striated muscle, smooth muscle and c ardi ac muscle, respectively

abc
i) c,b, a 2) b, a, c

3) a,b, c 4) b, c, d

56. Which of the following pair is characterised by swollen lips, thick pigmented skin of

hands &legs andirritability ?

1) Thiamine -Beri Beri 2) Protein- Kv,zashiorkar

3i Nicotinamide - Pellagra 4) Iodine - Goitre

57. Wru.r, of the following is iespiratory disorder caused due to smoking ?

1) Asthama 2) Bronchitis

3i Emphysema 4) Fibrosis

58. Wtricftof tfte following is correctly matched?

1) Bloodcancer-H"emophilia 
- 2) Inflammationofbronchi-Asthma

3) Osteoporosis - Arthritis 4) Decrease in wBC count - Anaemia

59. Assertion : Excretion is the process of removal of metabolic waste materials out of the

bodY
Reason:ExcretionandegestionaleoneandSameProcessess.
1) Assertion and reason are true and reason is correct explanation of assertion

Z) Assertion and reason are true but reason is not correct explanation of assertion

3) Assertion is true but reason is false

4) Both assertion and reason are false

60. Choose the correct match'
1) Adrenaline - Stimulates adrenal gland

2) Luteinizing hormone - Controls menstrual cycle and ovulation

3) Glucagon- Controls growth of gonads

4)Growthhormone-Regulateswaterlevelinthebody
61,. Identical twins develoP from

1) One egg, fertilisedbY one sPerm

Zl One e[g, fertilised by two separate sperm cells

3) Two eggs, bothfertilisedby the same sperm cell

4) Two eggs, eachfertilisedby a separatedsperm cell

April02,2023 (72) (P.r.o.)
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64

62. Choose the correct sequence of movement ot s

1) Vas efferens - rete testes - vas deferens - cl ' J l
duct

2) Rete testes -vas efferens-epididymis-r'as dei':":-'- ' - -

duct
3) Vasdeferens-retetestes-vasefferens-eprdidvms- -:--:r. :---. -- - -

duct

63

on tals, Alopecin, Rash, lnflamrnatiou of /rrl;::: : -

Gonorrhoea
Both 1 and 2

to increase the croP Yield ?

1) Poultrl, 2) Sericulture

3i Lac culturs 4) APiculture
65. \. ote the relationshLip betrr een the lirst trvo words and suggest su"-: - = - *

fourth place
f, HI'', :-dDS . : lfB : '......'.......
: T,.':r,rrd : Salmonella tyPhi : : Tuberculosis :

: P;,se pnlio : Poliomyletis: : DOTs : .""""
tr TB : Communicable : : Cancer : ...........
1) TB, M. Tuberculi, Hepatitis, Noncommunicable
2) Hepatitis, M.Tuberculi, TB, Noncommunicable
3) Hepatitis, TB, M. Tuberculi, Noncommunicable
4) Noncommunicable, TB, Hepatitis, M. Tuberculi

66. Alcohol consumptionmainly affects
1) Excretory system 2) Respiratory system

3) Digestive system 4) Nervous system

67. Oevelopinent of which bones in apes started to stand in erect posture and ga'. = :--
evolution of human-like animal ?

1) Lumbar bones 2) Sacral bones

3) Thoracicbones 4) Cervicalbones
68. Evolution means

1) Mutation 2) Transiocation
3i Transcription 4) Gradual development

69. \ 4:rich of theiollowing is worlds largest organisation engaged in euvironmei'-=

activities ?

1) Chipko centre 2) World w-ildlife fund
3) Greln peace 4) Gandhi peace foundation

70. i.."., puger of 'Red list' book of IUCN contain the names of
1) Endangered sPecies
2) Previously endangered but presently safe species

3) Vulnerable sPecies
4) krdeterminate sPecies

4) Retetestes-vasdeferens-vasefferens-ejaculatol' :-*- - :- - - -

duct - urinogenital duct
The given symptoms related to sexually transmitted disea=t

1) Syphilis 2)

3) ALDS 4)

Which of the following technique from anim

(13)April02,2023 (P.r.o.)
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71. Pairs of isotones among the following are
)) Kca1) Ar, Ca 4) Sc,Ti

3) Ca, Sc

72. Statement-1 : Petroleum is soluble in water

Statement-2 : Petroleum is comPlex mixture of comPounds of hYdrocarbons

1) Statement-1is correct 2) Statement-2 is correct

5) Both statements are correct 4) Both statements are incorrect

73. Match column- lwith column-Il'
(Name of product formed)

Cokrmn-I (Reactants) Column-II

a CO2 + H2C
p) StrlPhurous acid

b) SO2 + H2O
q) Carbonic acid

c) SO3 + FI2O
r) SulPhuric acid

)

74.

75.

76,

1) a-q,b-P, c-t
3) a-P,b-r, c-n
Which one of the following damage rs

78. The bonding in ceramics rs

i)

2) a-r,b-P, c-q_

4) a-r,b-o, c-P

caused.bY Acidrain ?

1) Acid rain destroYs forest

;; Acid rainkills aquatic animals

;; Acidrainclamageshistoricalmonuments
4) All of these ! r
Number of H* ions produced in water by H2SOa ' !aPO+ 

and H3PO3 respectively is

1) 2,3,3 7 7,2:"
,l^*?'iirh 

one is true for electrotysis of dilute table sait solution?

1)Volumeofgasformednearthecathod.eisH2and.isfound.tobedoubleasthatgas

z) ?:ffi:r";"rtr*ed near the cathode is 02 and is found to be same as that gas

formed at anode

3)

1

Volumeofgasformed.nearthecathodeis02andisfoundtobeitnasthatgas

formed at anode

4)Volumeofgasformedne.arthecathodeisNa(g)andatanodeisCl2@)
77 . Which is not u p'op"tty of ionic bond ?

1) Sharing of electron 2) Electrontransfer

3) Loss of electron . 
4) Gain of electron

2) Metallic
covalent

3)

Ionic

Covalent
4)

April 02,2023
(14)

PartiallYionic and v
(P.r.o.)
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79. Red ink is prepared from
1) Phenol 2) Aniline
3) Congo red 4) Eosin

80. Which of the following is limestone ?

1) CaO 2) CaCO3

3) Ca(OH)2 4) NaOH + CaO

81. Froth flotation process is used to concentrate

1) Sulphide containing ore due to hydrophobic property
2) Sulphide containing ore due to hydrophilic property
3) Oxide containing ore due to hydrophobic property
4) Oxide containing ore due to hydrophilic property

82. lAtrhich of the following is the correct order of the atomic radii of the elements oxygen,

fluorine and nitrogen ?

1) O<F<N 2) N<F<O
3) O<N<F 4) F<O<N

83. At a constant pressure 'P', the plot of volume (V) as a function of temperature (T) for 2
moles of an ideal gas gives a straight line with a slope 0.328 LK-1. The value of P (in atrrr)

is closest to [gas constant R = 0.0821 L atm mol-1 k-1]
1) 0.25 2) 0.5

3) 1.0 4) 2.0

84. At constant temperature, the pressure of '1dm3 of a gas was increased from 75 kPa to
L50 kPa. The new volumewill be

1)x2)2x
3) xz 4) xlz

85. To get 32 g of calcium oxide, the mass of calcium carbonate to be heated strongly is

1) 56.1. g 2) 44 g

3) 100 g 4) 57.14 g

86. The number of oxygen atoms in 8 g of 02 molecules
1) 1.51x 1023 2) 6.022*7A%
3) /x!fl23 4) 3.011x |$23

87. Adilute solutionof ethanoic acidinwater is called
1) Spirit 2) Denatured alcohol
3) Aldehyde 4) Vinegar

88. Assertion: Alcohol have similar chemical properties.
Reason : A11 alcohols contains similar hydroxy (-OH) functional group.
1 ) Both assertion and reason are correct and reason is correct explanation of assertion

2) Both assertion and reason are correct and reason is not correct explanation of
assertion

3) Assertion is correct but reason is incorrect
4) Assertion is incorrectbut reason is correct

(15)April02,2023 (PT C
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89. Match the foll
Column-I (Com

o

Column-Il (IUPAC name)

Butanoic acid

Ethanal

ethane

1) A-ii, B-i, c-iii, D-iv
A-i, B-ii,c-iii, D-iv

The substance not resPonsible

1) Sodium nitrate

3) Calcium carbonate

iv) 3-Methylpent-2-ene

iii, B-ii, C-i, D-iv

4) Magnesiumcarbonate

Space forRough Work

I

(P.r.o.)
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91,. Volume of an object is 20 cm3 and the mass is 50g.

object float on water or sink in water ?

1) Sink 2) Float
3) Half in air and half in water 4) Cannot

92. Aboxfloats in water with 40 % of its volume below water
density of water to be 1000 kgim3.the box ? Take the

1) 600 kgims
3) 0.4 kg/me 4)

93. The matmum potential difference that can be applied

the circuits

2) 400kg/me
0.6 kg/me

P

R

P

a

1) 637 gand50960 cal
3) 376kgand56900kcal

96. A car accelerates uniformly

l rnf s2,150 m
4 m/s2,50 m

of the

1)

2)

97"Cis released on an ice slab of
transfered to the ice

2) 637kgand50960kcal
4) 736kgand56900 cal

from 36 km/hr to 72 km/hr in 10 sec. Calculate
acceleration and (II) the distance covered by the

1)

3)

object is uniform, thenwhich one of the following is correct ?

constant 2) Accelerationis constant

2)

4)

Velocityis
Both 1 and2 4) None of these

P.T 
'

--l

95.

97.

P
R

AprilA2,2023 (17)
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gg. The veiocity of a car increase linearly from 36 krn/trr to 54 kmitr in 4 seconds. How

much is the work done, if the mass of the car is 1600 kg ?

1) 103J 2) 104I

3) 10sJ 4) 106I

gg. Tlvo unequal masses possess the same momentu-m, then the kinetic energy of the heavier

mass is ---__ than the kinetic energy of the lighter mass'

1) More 7) Less

3) Equal 4) Cannot Predict
100. A man is 180 cm tail and his eyes are L0 cm below the top of his head. In order to see his

entire heigh! the minimum height of the piane mirror required is

1) 180cm 2) 90cm

3) 85 cm 4) 170 cm

101. An object 1 crn tall is placed 4 cm in front of a mirror. In order to produce an upright

image of 3 cm height one need

1) Convex mirror ; R= 12 cm 2) Concave mirror; R: 12 cm

3) Convex rnirror ; R = 4 cm 4) Plane mirrcr of height 12 cm

L02. Assertion : Sound can not travel through vacuurn.

Reason: Sound 1 'za.ve is an electromagnetic wave

1) Assertion - true, Reason - false 2) Assertion - true, Reason - true

3) Assertion - false, I{eason - true 4) Assertion - false , Reason - false

103. Match the column.
Group-A Group-B

a) Ternperature of a health;v

human body
-b) Boiling point of water

c) Room temperature

d) Freezing point of water

r. 296K

u. 98.6"F

m. 00c
rv. 212"F

2) 10-13

4) L0-10

1) a-II, b-I, c-I\', d-iII 2) a-IV, b-Ii, c-I, d-III
3) a-II, b-IV, c-I, d-IIi 4) a-I,b-II, c-III, d-IV

104. hrternatiorral sPace station and Hubble telescope revolve in
i) high earth orbit 2) medium earth orbit

3) lortr earth orbit 4) all the orbits

10r 6.57x10-11 q = 6.67x....... 
dyne-cm2

kg' g2

1) i 0-14

3) 10-]

(18)April 02,2023 (P.r.o")
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106. Equal currents i flow in two wires along x and y-axis as shown. Match the following

1

Column-I Column-II

1

A) Magnetic fieldin first quadrant

B) Magnetic field in second

quadrant

C) Magnetic field in third quadrant

D) Magnetic field in fourth quadrant

P)
q)

Inruards

Outw'ards

r) May be inwards or outwards

Options:
1) A-p,B-q, C-p D-r 2) A-q,, B-r, C-q, D-P

3) A-r, B-q, C-r, D-p 4) A-r, B-p C-r, D-q

107. Atwhat temperature v,rill its value be same in celsius and in fahrenheit ?

1) 40" 2) -44"
3) 32" 4) 0o

108. Light passes from a medium A to another medium B without bending at the interface.

\Alhich of the following is not possibie ?

1) A and B have the same refractive index and light falls on the interface obliqueiy

2) A and B have the same re{ractive index and light falls on the interface

perpendiculariy

3) A and B have different refractive indices and light falls normally on the inter{ace

4) A and B have different refractive indices and light falls obliquely on the interface

109. In nearsightedness, the image of a distant object {orms

1) hr front of the retina 2) On the retina

3) Beyond the retina 4) Any rvhere

110. \Atrhat is the minimum distance between an object and its real image formedby a convex

lens of focal length'f'?
1) zero 2) 2t

3) 3f 4) 4f

April 02,2023 (1e) (P.T C
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